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WITH A POLE OR A PADDLE, YOU CAN'T
BEAT A DAY ON THE WATER-
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ON THE COVER:
Adam Nottingham finds a place to cast a
line in a modern take on ore of our 1948
magazine covers.
Photo b Earl Nottingham , TPWD

BACK COVER:
Bald ecgles, the national emblem of the
U.S., have ayear-round population in
Texas, with more birds arriving in winter.
Photo cJohn Rivera

36 Gruesome
Gliders

Hold your nose aid
offer up praise for the
much-maligned but
most worthy vultures.
by Dale Weisman

Fish
14 LOn!

Two maj r Texas bass
tournaments offer rare
access for spectators.
by Randy Brudnicki
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7 From the Editor
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Mckin! xas Fishing Work

10 Mail Call

12 News
Oceio tRecovery;
Internaoi nal Fishing

14 Park Pick
The Ae eT' of Monument Hill

16 Wanderlist
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Focus cc toe Wild Photo Contest

24 Travel
Marble polls Through
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47 Legacy
The M agoine in the 1940s

56 Get Out
Turkey iHlting

58 Parting Shot

-' "VULTURES ARE SC MISUNDERSTOOD. THEY HAVE SUCH

SWEET PERSONALITIES. 1E PEOPLE ONLY KNEW HOW MUCH

CHARACTER THEY HAVE AND HOW SMART THEY ARE, THEY'D

RESPECT THEM MORE."

- CAROL, THE "VULTURE LADY"
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WE'RE RIDING THE WAVE of our 75th anniversary all year
long, and as part of the commemoration, we're giving a nod to each

decade in our history. This month, it's the 1940s.

The 1940s were our first decade of publication. Somebody at what

was then the Texas Game, Fish and Oyster Commission decided that

1942 would be a good time to start a magazine, and, well, it's worked

out all right. We're now the longest-running magazine in Texas.

Let's start with the cover. This month's cover shot is an homage to

our May 1948 cover of a man fishing by a stream, a cover painted

by longtime magazine cover artist Orville Rice. Photographer Earl

Nottingham found a spot on the Colorado River to capture the look

and feel of the previous cover. We're hoping to re-create a cover

from each decade as we go through the year.

"We stand on the shoulders of artistic giants," says art director

Nathan Adams. "Their work was so inspiring, and we wanted to pay

tribute to them through a modern lens."

Our Park Pick is another nod to the 1940s. Monument Hill State

Historic Site, where 1840s Texas fighters are entombed on a high hill

overlooking La Grange, was acquired by the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department in 1949. (Last month's Park Pick featured Blanco State

Park, built in the 1930s, and next month will feature a 1950s park.)

Finally, our Legacy section near the back of the magazine collects

highlights, lowlights, quotes, questionable recipes and more from

the 1940s editions of our magazine. Take a look.

We've always tried to inspire Texans to get out and enjoy the

outdoors and explore new parts of Texas. One person who looked
to the magazine for such inspiration is longtime contributor and

former TPWD communications director John Jefferson. As a young

man growing up in Southeast Texas, he avidly read Texas Parks

& Wildlife magazine to learn about Texas destinations he might

someday get to visit. By its name alone, one place caught his

attention as especially exotic and alluring - Marble Falls. Well,
you're in luck, JJ, because we're featuring Marble Falls as our Travel

destination in this issue. Maybe we'll inspire another young Texan

to dream about traveling there.

Elsewhere this month, we're featuring urban paddling and those

high-flying scavengers, the turkey and black vultures. And how's

this for a Texas hall of fame wildlife lineup - largemouth bass,

bald eagles and ocelots. You can read about them all.

Russell Roe, Managing Editor
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AT ISSUE

MAKING TEXAS FISHING WORK
THE KID AND FISH PICTURES ARE ALWAYS MY FAVORITES.

You know the ones I am talking about. They are tacked
up on picture boards at tackle shops, bait stands and
convenience stores around any body of water that has a
fish to be caught. Scattered amidst the photos of beaming
anglers with their trophy bass and redfish, stringers of
crappie and trout, and big sharks and flathead catfish
are the kids with their sprawling grins holding fish that
oftentimes aren't much bigger than their smiles.

Those pictures tell you all you need to know about the value of
getting kids into the out-of-doors, particularly when they are holding
a rod and a reel with a fish on the end of it.

Thanks to an abundance of public ponds, lakes, rivers, streams
and bays, fishing is one of Texas' best family-friendly activities.
With a relatively r.ominal investment in tackle, licenses and related
supplies, coupled with as short or long a drive as one wants to make,
any family in our state can find themselves on a bank, pier or boat
casting for their quarry of choice with relative ease.

But, it doesn't happen purely by accident. What one may not know
is that behind the scenes, a whole lot more goes into creating these
opportunities for ny family and for yours.

Fish stocks in lakes, rivers, bays and the Gulf are continuously
monitored to assess species composition and population vitality.
Hatcheries annually produce more than 40 million fingerlings of
the most popular game fish to augment populations and angling
opportunities in inland and coastal water bodies across Texas.
Invasive plants are controlled to keep them from overtaking
area lakes and negatively impacting both the fishery itself and a
fisherman's access to the lakes. Other aquatic habitats are regularly
being created and enhanced, such as converted oil platforms, sunken
ships, oyster reefs and specially formulated reef blocks in our bays
and Gulf waters, and native plants and artificial structures that are
strategically placed in our rivers and lakes.

This behind-the-scenes, "under and on the water" work is the
domain of the talented fisheries biologists and technicians at the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Spread across every part of
the state, these prcfessionals work every day to make Texas fisheries
and fishing the best they can be. Thanks to their efforts, popular
initiatives such as winter rainbow trout stockings, Neighborhood
Fishin', leased river access, Free Fishing in State Parks, Toyota
ShareLunker, Rigs-to-Reefs and others create ample opportunities for

the outccor-inclined angler, rnew and experienced, young
and old alike, to hit the water anytime of year.

As wE head into the spring and put the winter dcldrums
behind us, nothing helps make tie transition. like a
planned fishing trip to a favorite river, lake, bay or barrier
island. I= you need any help choosing a body of water,
check out the various articles in tie ensuing pages. From
my colleague Randy Brudnicki's lis: cf the state's to-
bass lakes and his excellent piece on Texas' biggest )ass
tournaments (the Toyota Bassmszer Texas Fest and the
GEICO Bassmaster Classic) to Camzlle Wheeler's reflections
on her experience with Texas' n-any urban paddling trails,
I can assure you there will be pler.ty to whet your angling
appetite and ultimately to wet your Hook.

Thanks for caring about oL: wilk :ings and wild places.
They need you now more than ever.

A--

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Send your letters to
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
4200 Smith School Road
Austin, TX 78744

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.

Z mogozine@tpwd.texas.gov

Ii focebook.com/tpwmagazine
O twitter.com/tpwmagazine

instogram.com/tpwmagazine

www.tpwmogozine.com

Your 75th anniversary issue (January/February 2017) was

excellent as usual, and especially to me, as I painted 28 covers for
Texas Game cad Fish in the late 1950s.

The article on Orville Rice's great watercolor covers described his eye for detail
and accuracy. Fe left a legacy for correctness to the artists who came later.

One cover -f mine was to show two bucks fighting. I thought it would be
most ramat:c _o show them fighting on the edge of a cliff. When I turned
the painting in, the editor called in the biologists to check the accuracy of
evEry:hing, as was always done.

"They don't usually fight on the edge of a cliff, but in a clearing," they both
agreed. The editor and I both liked the painting, so I said, "Could you say it
never happene.P"

"No" they admitted.
"Print it," declared th? editor. I smiled and rested my case.
Thank s for a beautiful magazine.

CLAY MCGAUGHY

San Antonio

What a great article on hickories
("Tough Nut to Crack") in the
December 2016 -ssue of Texas Parks &
Wildlife rnagazine. Probably no other
native species of trees ir Texas can
compare in the economi: benefit for
humans and foad for wildlife.

We are especially proud of our
hickories along the Sulphur River in
Red River Coun y. All eight species of
hickories recorded in Texas are found
here. They are pecan (Carya ilhnoinensis),
shagbark hick-y (C. ovata), mockernut
hickory ('. tome itosa), black hickory
(C texanai, water hickory (C. aquatica),
bi-ternut hickory (C. cordiformis), pignut
hickory (". glaora) and nutmeg hickory
(C. rtyristiciforriis.

Of these hickories, the shagbark
and mockernut are state champions.
The least known of all hickories, the
nutmeg, is national champion.

GARY CHEATWOOD

Bogata

As one who lives in El Paso and
regularly hikes in the Franklin
Mountains, I thoroughly enjoyed
Russell Roe's article "On the Nose"
(December 2016). Everything he said
about the hike was right, including
the note about the group of hikers
who had to spend the night on the
mountain. I was one of the nine
people who had to camp out. We
considered it a great adventure.

I have been on Anthony's Nose
several times, and it is a strenuous
and challenging hike, but gratifying
when you make it to the top of the
Nose and back down to your car. The

pictures are excellent in showing the
type of terrain that has to be hiked.

CAROL BROWN

El Paso

I don't understand how you can say
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine is 75

years old when you published the first
magazine in December 1942.

I was born Dec. 6, 1942, so that
makes me 74 years old. I won't be 75
till December 2017. Texas Parks and
Wildlife sent its first magazine in
December 1942, so it just turned 74

years old, not 75 years old, and won't
be 75 till December 2017.

Explain this to me if I'm wrong.
MARY LYN VENGLAR

Yoakum

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
responds: We are honored to share a
birthday with you and agree that we
haven't hit 75 quite yet. We kicked off 2017
celebrating our 75th year of publication,
and the yearlong commemoration will
culminate in December, when we (and
you) officially turn 75.

10 * TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
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Texas Ocelots on the Rebound
AFTER DIRE NEWS of increasing ocelot
road deaths, remote cameras documented
kittens at two different locations last year,
as well as an ocelot den.

Researchers tracking the seven known
adult female ocelots at Laguna Atascosa
National Wildlife Refuge in Rio Hondo
followed one to discover the den, the
first confirmed den sighting in nearly 20
years. Inside the den was a male kitten,
about 3 weeks old. Three other females
were seen with kittens as well.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service called
it a "burst" of kittens for South Texas last
year, as even more were born on private
land. At least three adult females at
Yturria Conservation Easement in Willacy
County also had ocelot kittens last year.
Although there's usually only one per
litter, one mother had twins.

The births are significant because of
low ocelot population numbers; previous
statewide estimates fell between 80 and
100 total ocelots.

"The past couple of years of abundant
rainfall have made excellent breeding
conditions for these endangered wild
cats," says Hilary Swarts, wildlife biologist
at Laguna Atascosa.

Precipitation leads to plant growth,
which in turn provides food for the
wildlife that ocelots like to eat, such as
rodents, rabbits and birds. "With plenty of
food and water, and minimal disturbance
from humans, female ocelots have all
the resources they need to reproduce
successfully," Swarts says.

Keeping these beautiful cats alive near

busy highways has been a problem, but
a possible solution is nearly ready. The
state's firs: highway wildlife crossings
are being built under General Brant Road
(FM 106) aid Texas Highway 100 in the
vicinity of:he two conservation areas.
These will be the first such crossings
developed for ocelots in the country. *

Passport to Texas s yon r guide to :he great
exas outdoors. Any time you tne n, you'll

remember vdty you love Texas. x
Co to www.possporttokxas.org
to find a station near ycu that airs 9
the series.

FEB. 26-MARCH 4:
Bobcats in the city; Harkins
Ranch refocuses; behind-the-
scenes support; coastal tirds.

MARCH 5-11:
Blue sucker study; wildlife
cameras; camping tips; wood
ducks; magazine nature photos.

MARCH 12-18:
Attwater's orairie-ch ckens;
lionfish threaten the Gu f; gar
fishing; Enchanted Ro:k

MARCH 19-25:
Cattle rotation conservation;
dollars for youth and
nature; fishing local;
Kickapoo Cavern.

MARCH 26-APRIL 1:
Help ng horned lizards
teaching young hunters
exo ore Purtis :reek; leave
no trace.

<T1t &

TEXAS
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Tanaulipas
and Texas
Partnering
to Improve

Fishing
THANKS TO A RECENTLY SIGNED
AGREEMENT, Tamaulipas fishermen
may donate largemouth bass to help
Texas augment genetic diversity and
student irterns from Univers dad
Tecnol6gica del Mar de Tamaulipas
Bicentenario (La Pesca, Mexico)
will volunteer at TPWD sites to gain
practical experience.

"This is an unprecedented
opportunity to work with oL r

r, ni

Mexican neighbors on both saltwater
and freshwater fisheries," says
Ross Melinchuk, director of natural
resources at TPWD.

Pedro Sors, president of the
Tamaulipas Fishing Association,
spearheaded the cooperative
agreement, which includes joint
research projects and information
exchange on best practices for fish
hatchery operations and tournament
fish handling. TPWD s:aff was invited
to visit tournaments at Guerrero,
Las Blancas and Marte R. Gomez
reservoirs hosted by the Tamaulipas
Fishing Association.

"The Texas Freshwa-er Fisheries
Center and the A.E. Wcod Fish

Hatchery offer ideal locations for
student interns to experience the
full breadth of fisheries experiences
such as p-oduction fish hatcheries,
aquaria aid outdoor educational
programs for the public, and fisheries
management," says Craig Bonds
ofTPWD's inland fisheries. Lance
Robinson of TPWD's coastal fisheries
will coorcinate the internship program
at field stations and Sea Center Texas.

University Chancellor Antonio
Garza de Yta said that another major
feature of the Tamaulipas-Texas
agreement is binational research
projects over the next couple of
years. Texas universities will be
invited tc join this partnership. *

WASHINGTON ON THE BRAZOS

TOE TAPPIN' MUSIC

LIVING HISTORY
PRESENTATIONS
MUSKET TEXAS A&M
AND CANNON

FIRN s SINGING CADETS

FOOD
* AND MUCH MORE!

E*onMobil

E

Arts.
Counci

"

.XA
VISITHOUSTON

10AM - 5PM

FREE
ADMISSION

AND PARKING

eKr Houstmfirst
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Statue by storied
French artist
stands watch over

Monument Hill.

BY JENNIFER CARPENTER

FULL DISCLOSURE: I'M NOT
A NATIVE TEXAN. Joining the
TPWD state parks team made
me eager to learn more about
my newly adopted state. After
the obligatory Alamo tour, I
visited Monument Hill and
Kreische Brewery State Historic

Sites in La Grange, where I
unexpectedly encountered
the work of an international
award-winning artist.

standing before me was a 10-foot-tall
statue of an armed female angel. Her
commanding presence conveys the
importance of her task: guarding 52 Texan
men who died while fighting the Mexican
army in the 1840s, including the victims
of the Black Bean Episode.

I'm not the only one taken with the
sculpture, Superintendent Dennis Smith
tells me. Many visitors ask what the
angel represents.

Hoping to impress my new colleagues,
I volunteered my research services.
Monument Hill's tomb was dedicated in
1848. Archival materials reveal that the
centennial of Texas independence in 1936
renewed interest in the site, and Austin
architects Page and Southerland designed
a new 48-foot-tall shellstone memorial,
accompanied by a bronze sculpture by
French artist Raoul Josset.

The creative opportunity of the Texas
Centennial compelled Josset to relocate
to Dallas. He completed several pieces for
the Centennial Exposition at Fair Park and
others at Texas historic sites: Washington-
on-the-Brazos State Historic Site's George
Childress statue and the Fannin Memorial
Monument in Goliad.



Opposite and right: An armed ongel
created by Raou cosset guards the tomb at
Monument Hi ll Abore: Josset also designed
the Fonnin Mir-ioric1 Monument in Goliod.

Josset's descriptions of his Texas
commissions shad ight on his creative
vision. In a le-terto Eleanor Roosevelt, he
wrote, "Most o- my memorials in Texas
are dedicated to the memory of brave
Texans who ware saughtered, many
while captive.s until the victory of San
Jacinto liberaed this great state."

Thames of pr de, beauty and possibility
infused his scLlptures.

"I have tried =o portray, in the form
of a raceful ard beautiful woman, all
the cnaracte-istics which have gone to
make the Ceite inial possible - the
bravery and courage of the people, the
artistic effort put forth, the endurance
and starr ina necessary to see the job
through,' was how he described one of
his p eces at -air Park.

Through rv research, I came to identify
with Josset ir a small way. We each
moved to Texas for a new opportunity

and came to ciscover the spirit and
camaraderie of its oeople.Josset's
hanc work a- 1on iment Hill continues
to captivate 80 years later, reminding
us oftTexas' >ast and encouraging us to
look a little coser at the graceful artwork
cam leted ii its name.

Monumertl- ill and Kreische Brewery
State Histor: Sites are located in La
Grange, between San Antonio, Austin
and Houston. For more information, call
(979) 968-5-5 or visit tpwd.texas.gov/
monumenthill. *

In keeping vi:h this month's 1940s theme,
our Park Pct: feotL res a pork acquired in
the '40s. Mc i meant Hill, in 1949.
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FIVE LAKES WITH BIG BASS BRANDY DRUDNICKI
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2017 GEICO Bassmaster Classic
CONmO,' C N 0 A

on Lake Conroe
Head to Conroe Ma:ch 24-26 to watch as 52 top bass anglers from
around the wor d compete on beautiful 22,000-acre Lake Conroe.

Boats launch frazn Waterpoint Marina at 7:00 AM and check back

in at 3:00 PM. Jtfic al weigh ir s take place in
Houston at Mntte Maid Park. TEXAS
For more on Ie action, go straight

to the bass's mouth at:
www.bassmastcr.com

H RO,-"- , RealHFun

PlaylnConroe.com
Order your 24 page
Visitors Guide today.

Office App
for Texas Hunters' !en

Get the free Outdoor
Annual - Texas Hunting I

and Fishing Regulations
mobile app.

Download OUTD99R
now >>ANNUAL

outdoorannual.com/app

You can also get a cony of the
Outdoor Annual a- license
retailers, or view it orlihe at
OutdoorAnnual.cor,
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BY EVELYN MORENO

ON JUNE 20,1782, the Third Continental Congress adopted the bald eagle as
the emblem of the United States. However, founding father Benjamin Franklin
wasn't too keen on the decision. He believed the eagle was "a bird of bad moral
character" because of its tendency to snatch meals away from other birds and
mammals, including humans.

Despite their feeding habits, bald
eagles are graceful and fascinating
creatures. At 5 years old, these birds
seek a lifelong partner by performing
courtship calls and aerial displays,
including a cartwheel maneuver known
as the death spiral. The spectacle
begins at a high altitude as the eagles
loci their talons while tumbling down,
breaking apart just before hitting the
ground. The dangerous display exhibits
the fitness levels of the eagles, a factor
in choosing a partner.

Once coupled, the eagles build their
nests, called aeries, atop large, sturdy
trees to ensure the safety of their
eggs.. Both males and females gather
materials such as sticks, grass and
cornstalks to build the nest, but the

female does most of the a-ranging.
Together they build some of the largest

and heaviest bird nests - usually 6 feet
in diameter and 4 feet tall - typically
taking nearly three months to finalize.
They live near rivers and lakes where
they can find fish, a primary food source.

The female lays one to three eggs in
that big nest. Eaglets hatch about 35
days later; they're nearly full grown at
9 weeks. Their longer, darker feathers
and lack of white markings distinguish
them from adults. At 4 or 5 years old,
they develop the characterist c bald
eagle features.

Bald eagles have a wingspar of 6 to
8 feet, allowing them to dive al speeds
of 75 to 100 mph and soar moral than
10,000 feet high. Immature eagles will
spend their first few years roaming,
traveling hundreds of miles each day.
They can spot prey up to a mile away
and will capture it in a quick swooping

motion, clasping it with their
talons. Bald eagles can ficat and
use their wings to "row" trough deeper
water, an advantage when catching fish.

The bald eagle was one of:he first
species to be declared endangered. Once
thriving, the bird declined in numbers in
the middle of the 20th century because
of it egal shootings, habitat loss and
pesicide poisoning. In 1963, only 417
nesting pairs were located throughout
the ower 48 states, a sign ficant drop
compared to the estimated 1C0,000
pairs in the late 1700s. In an effort to
save the bird, conservation laws were
passed, and eagles were paced in
captive breeding programs. In 1972,
the Environmental Protection Agency
banned the use of the chemical DDT
throJghout the country.

Their recovery is new a success story.
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Nearly 10 years ago, the bald eagle was
removed from the end angered
species list and is currently listec
as a species of leas: concern on the
International Union fcr Conservation
of Nature (IUC\J) Red List. Although
they have made a comeback, ba d eagles
are still vulnerable to treats posed
by environmental pollution, human
disturbance aid habitat loss. But with
the assistancE of cDnservation efforts,
bald eagles can live to be more than 35
years old. *
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I FIRST ENCOUNTERED TEXAS TRILLIUM on a field trip with the late
botany professor Elray Nixon to Naconiche Creek in Nacogdoches
County cne cf the finest spring-fed streams in East Texas. This type
of forested bog can be very mucky, he advised, so always hike with
a companion. He noted my white baseball cap, which would float if I
sank in-o an abyss, allowing rescuers to find me. Great comfort!

Five species of trillium (in the lily
zanily) :ccur in Texas. Members of this
genus a-c commonly known as tri lium,
wakerobin, toadshade, squawroJt zr
carrion ower. Lately, these species have
gained a-tention as garden plants.

Texas :rillium, also known as
Texas wakerobin, can be found in

southwestern Arkansas, northwestern
Louisiana and East Texas. It differs from
the rest of the trilliums in Texas by
having pedicellate flowers (a stem that
attache: a single flower) with white
petals All o:her trilliums in Texas have
marocn (or rarely yellow) flowers. Small
green Nooc orchids and yellow fringed

Al II
orchids occur at many of the Texas
trillium sites. Bcth have basal leavesth at
could be mistaken for the juvenile eaves
of Texas trillium.

Texas trillium flowers from Marci tc
May. In early flowering, Texas trillium
petals are bright white, but in late
f owering they turn pink.

Texas trillium hab tatkoccurs alorg the
margins of forested bogs, locally known
as baygalls. One of t-e easiest places tc
observe this glo)all' rare plant is he
baygalls of Angelina "Jational Forest. Al
of the other populations are on private
land, but the Tyler Ciapter cf the Native
Plant Society of Texas typically offers
spring field trips to populations around
Smith County. *
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Year-Round Outdoor
Adventure Awaits:

. Cedar Hill State Park in the heart of
the DFW Metroplex

" Over 45 miles of multi-purpose,
integrated trails and bikeways

. Dogwood Canyon Audubon Center
200-acre preserve

. Beautiful 7,500-acre Joe Pool Lake

" 3,000 acres of protected nature
reserves and preserves to explore

469.272.2902
VISITCEDARHILLTX.com

I

CED

Come for Unsurpassed
Natural Beauty in
Dallas/Fort Worth

Hill Country ./
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FOCUS ON THE WILD
Foundation's phcto contest celeDrates the Texas outdoors. BY EARL NOTTiNGHAM

TO HELP CELEBRATE its 25th anniversary of working to p-omote the outdoors, the Texas Parks

and Vildlife Foundation invited supporters to enter a yearlong photo contest coined Focus on

tie Wild. Each month, a different subject allowed entrants :o showcase their individual talents,

with the wiener receiving special prizes in addition to exposure on the foundation's wejsite.
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I was enlisted to be the contest judge,
wh ch proved to be no easy task sirce it
quickly became apparent -nat Texas ias
some real y, really good photographers
out there.

When judging a photo contest
ccnsisting of hundreds of images in
multiple categories such as wildlife,
sunsets, rivers and people, it's important
to see and appreciate the individual vision
ard creativity that each ph o-ographs-
br ngs to the table and nctTo p-e-Judge
based on personal likes or d slikes. Luckily,
among thcse hundreds of mages, there

will be those that quickly;ump out from
the pack and scream "win ier."

Usually their common cenominators
are the tried-and-true photographic
elements of artistic lightirg, strong
ccmposition, creative use of color and,
in the case of human or arima subjects,
in-eresting behavior. As you wi I see, the
winning entries excelled at all of those
components. By embracing thcse creative
elements, the photographers have
produced engaging images tha: :elebrate
the natural jewels that Texas has to offer
in ;ts wild places.*
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Dii MAVIC PRO
- :lds cown to the size of a water bottle!
- 4K Ultra HD Stabilized Camera
- DcuSync Transrission System - Live Feed
- =ly further with ro bumps and scrapes

r"" js PRECISION
CERTIFIED

YSLLTRADE
WE GIVE YOU CASH FOR YOUR GEAR

WEST TEXAS EXCURSION
w th Mandy Lea: May 25th-28th I $399
More Irfo at:
precisicn-camera.com/west-texas-excursion/

PPRECISION
4. }r CAMERA & VIDEO
www.precision-camera.com
2438 W Anderson Lane - Austin, Tx 78757

(512) 467-7676 1 (800) 677-1023
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Marble Falls
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It's not difficult to imagine Marble Fa Is - with its array of parks, lakes,
camps and playgrounds - as a towr-sized nature playscape. Everywhere
you go, outdocr fun beckons, particularly for the young at heart.

AUSTIN
1 hour

DALLAS
3.5 hci rs

EL PASO
8 hours

SAN ANTONIO
1.5 ,ours

BROWNSVILLE
5.7- hj rs

LUBBOCK
5.5 -ours

This Central Texas tcwr_ of 6,500 is home to
tlie founding members of The Texas -il! Country
Eomeschoolers, Jennifer Jones and Jennifer Newberry,
with more than 1,000 sruden:s partic:pating. Some of
these bright, outdoor-oriented youngsters showed me
aJl the fin in Marble FElls, through their eyes.

LONGHORN CAVERN STATE PARK
Jur first stop was Longhorn Cavern State Park.

The cavern has a long and colorful history: a shelter
for Comanches, a den to rianifacture gunpowder
from ba- guano during tLe Civil War, a speakeasy
during 1920s Prohibition and later tha "only air-
concitioned meeting room in Texas.'

The day was chilly and drizzly. We entered the
year-round 68-degree cave, where the lights gave
a warm glow and cast shadows on the undulating
walls of the cave, protected frcm the falling rain.

"Think about a pecan stuck >n the wall," says tour
gui-e Al Gerow helping us spot hibernating females
of :.ne of the smallest bat species in Texas. The
eas ern pipistrelles looked like little winged pecans
as they hung in depressions just larger than their
bodies to stay warm.

Longhorn Cavern is a fast water cave. You won't
see many fragile stalactites or stalagmites, but,
like the popular slot canyons of Arizona and Utah
formed by thundering creeks and rivers, you'll find
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water-cut curves and sculptures.

The resulting shapes have been

named, like passing cloud animals,

by children since the park's opening.

The youngest boys of our group, Max

and Rafino, splayed on their backs

with hands resting behind their

heads, staring at the oval ceiling of

the old gunpowder manufacturing
room where swirling marble-like

deposited. accounting for some of thE

sm-oothest, strongest limestone sister
rocks, called dolomite. The remarkable

quality o:'the area's rocks was

incorrectly identified as marble when

first discovered, just like the "falls" the

town is named for.

We passed through the Viking Prow
Eagle's Wings and Devil's Footstool t:

the Smokehouse room, named after

who says she learns best through
touch. The Hall of Gems, where

she could touch the calcite crystals,

was her favorite. Rafino, 10, says
his all-time favorite spot is Chicken
Rock at the Devil's Waterhole in Inks
Lake State Park. Marny, 13, enjoys

exploring the lake's endless coves.
In fact, lakeside parks are a central

meeting location for many families.

vNI
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(LEFT TO RIGHT

* Texas Hill Country Homeschoolers
at Longhorn Cavern State Park

* Schist formation at Reveille
Peak Ranch

* Giant cookies at Choccolatte's

* Downtown art

layers reveal .he motion of an
ancient whirlpool.

We passed the four-legged Queen's
Watchdog formation. In keeping
with tradition, we touched the
smooth Bear's Nose for good luck
as we passed, as generations of kids
have done before.

When the climate started to change
and the sea that covered Central Texas
millions of years ago started to retreat,
magnesium from the sea water was

the sausage-shaped stalactites.
"Who s on the five-dollar bill?"

Gerow asks, testing the kids to see
if they can name the profile cf a
former president etched in stone.
Young hands flew up, the kids eager
tc name Abraham Lincoln.

"Like a diamond in the sky:' Jones
sang to the youngest as we entered
the glittering Hall of Gems, colored.
by floodlights. We neared the end
of the =our-and-a-half tour as
the children penguin-walked and
limboed during the bent-over wab:
through Lumbago Alley.

After the tour, we drove toward
Ir.ks Lake State Park and the Perisso;
Vineyard and Winery, to eat at :he
Hoover Valley Country Store and Cafe.
While munching on chicken tenders
loaded potatoes, chicken-fried steak and
fries, we discussed everyone's favorite
outdoor spots around Marble Falls.

The oldest of the bunch, Avery, 1=6
is a newly fledged yoga instructor

UPPER HIGHLAND LAKES
NATURE CENTER

The next stop was the Upper
Highland Lakes Nature Center, just
north of Inks Lake. The 5-acre outdoor
learning center on the Reveille Peak
Ranch property is entirely volunteer-
run and accessible only by reservation.
The nature center customizes day
activities for families and school
groups alike. Options include angler
education, nature scavenger hunts,
a beetle station, water conservation
and garden demonstrations, as well
as hands-on display tables, such as a
touch station for the visually impaired.

Billy Hutson, founding director
and president of the center, is our
guide to the area's geology and
archeology. Hutson lifts a handled
door from the ground, like an
entrance to a secret passageway,
revealing an ancient hearth.

On this high spot overlooking the
water, Native Americans lived, cooking
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and eating around triis campfire.
Hutson asks if the kids know what the
subtly arranged rocks are.

"If I was an archeologist, I would
know!" Marny responds.

The students left with an
archeological understanding of the
land, learning that -he particular
assemblage of food-related articles
and the depth ard sequence in which
artifacts are fourd indicate their age.

We played a hypothetical gam-e of
survival. If we were here 4,500 years
ago, when the Nclan projectile points

found in this area were created (at
the same time the pyramids were
being built), would you use the Nolan
point on an atlatl spear-thrower,
or would you prefer to hunt wit oi a
bow and arrow? What would ycu
hunt with each weapon? Who would
last the longest? A game of sibling
rivalry ensued, but would cooperaticn
win the game? The girls role-played
hunting bison, while the boys were
content with squ:rrels and snails.

"Anything I ca-ch will be the first
thing I cook," saes Max. "I can live
off of small animals forever."

Next stop, we wove through
mint-colored lichen and pink granite

Top: The Falls Creek skarepark attracts
skateboarders, bikers and in-line skaters.
Middle: A sculpture c ts1de the Marble -alls

visitors center incorporates portions of the old
U.S. Highway 281 bridge ever the river.
Bottom: Old Oak Square offers shopping and
dining opportunities downtown.
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<ARBLE ALLS
www morblefolls.org

(512) 715-9000
www.tpwd.texos.gov/longhorncovern

www uhlnc.org

(512) 809-9082
wwwchoccolottestx.com

www.ci.marble-falls.tx.us/185/
johnson-park

outcrops to a waterfall, lined by
black rocks resembling a lava flow.
Hutson says geologists travel from
out of state to see the formation -
some even shed a tear at the rare
find. The garnet-studded Packsaddle
schists are some of the oldest rocks
in Texas and the world, created
during a mountain-building event
older than the Himalayas.

The rocks around Marble Falls
are unique, supporting resilient

ecosystems and providing an outdoor
classroom to students. By touching

the oldest rocks in Texas and
standing around the same campfire as
someone who lived more than 4,000
years ago, we learned a lesson in deep
time, a difficult concept to grasp.

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN AND
JOHNSON PARK

To reward and fuel the kids for our
next destination, we treated the kids
to a stop at Choccolatte's. The husband-
and-wife team of Michele and Steve
Parsons make a fresh, handmade batch
of gelato every week. They offered
us a sample of the gelato and their
popular pecan English toffee. Located
in historic Old Oak Square on Third
Street, the storefront has an old-town
look with cast-iron cafe tables and
French-style awnings. Many boutique
shops and wineries line the street.

With heads full of spirit and
stomachs full of sugar, we headed to
Johnson Park for some horseplay.

Located adjacent to historic

I



downtown on the shores of Lake

Marble Falls, ohnson Park was

platted by 18E7, when the towns zip

was founded, and used for community

events as early as 1888. Just last year

it was designated as a Lone Star

Legacy Park, the 29th park to receive

the designation, and remains tha

center of town activities and many

time-honored events. Johnson Park

has hosted the annual Howdy-Roo

Chili Cook-Off since 1973 and the
LakeFest Drag Boat Race since 1992.

We arrived at Johnson Park and
the kids burst out of the sides of the

SUVs, beelined to the tire swing -
Max and Rafino's favorite feature

- and executed a perfect mount.

They've obviously done this before.
For the parents, it's easy to entertain

the kids when it seems as if there's

an event almost every weekend from

March to November, including a

monthly ska:e contest for all ages at

the adjacent Falls Creek Skatepark.

The Texas Hill Country
Homeschoolers hold their science

co-op and book club at Johnson Park,
including a workshop on sound and

magnets by Jones at the pavilion,

kickball anc soccer tournaments in

the fields and yoga (taught by Avery)
at the park's amphitheater.

After a while, the kids came
running up to the picnic tables

where we sat. Flushed and panting,

they reached for the leftover 6-inch

Choccolattes cookies that stretched
to the corners of their wide grins.

"The number one draw to Marble
Falls for kics of all ages is the number

of swimming opportunities in a small

town," Jones says. "You can paddle the
whole lake and head to nearby spots
like Inks Lake all in one place:'

Kids coma to Marble Falls from all
over the state to go to popular summer
camps like -amp Peniel, Camp of the
Hills and Camp Champions, or to enjoy
a day trip to Sweet Berry Farms to
pick their own strawberries in spring
or pumpkins in fall.

I came thinking we'd teach them
a thing or :wo about the outdoors,
but I think I got schooled. Spend a
day in Marble Falls with children,
and they'll be sure to show you the
best places. *

It's a wingding on the bay!

April 6-9, 2017

.,v

Feather Fest
Galveston Birding & Nature Photo Festival

Spring Migration & 200+ Species of Birds " Trips led
by Greg Miller, Kevin Karlson and Regional Experts to Beach, Bay,

Bolivar Flats, High Island & More " Area Charm, History and Hospitality

REGISTER ONLINE!
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In the fall of 2016, I launched

my urban Texas Paddling

Trails investigation. As a

beginning paddler, I kayaked

and canoed 20-plus miles of

river, lake, creek and bayou

trails in Fort Worth, Grand

Prairie, Houston, San Antonio

and Pasadena, near NASA's

Johnson Space Center.

Throughout my metropolitan exploration of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department's Texas Paddling Trails

program, I never left the concrete jungle. Now in its 20th

year, the program counts 72 officially designated public

inland and coastal trails in rural and urban settings,

with its most recent addition in February - the Mission

Reach on a restored section of the San Antonio River

near downtown San Antonio.
I paddled alone (always a bad idea) and with groups

on guided tours. I made boat delivery and shuttle bus

arrangements. I tried out equipment, renting or reserving
four types of kayaks and one canoe.

I always donned a life jacket, but sometimes neglected

to wear a hat or sunscreen. I rarely drank enough water.

I gc.t stuck in shallow-water gravel, scraped my boat

on rocks, muscled across a cove in moderate wind

conditions, paddled around piles of post-flood woody

debris, bumped into other people's kayaks on group tours

and banged my vessel's nose into shorelines. Repeatedly.
In short, I had a blast.

I coordinated all trip arrangements by first visiting
the Texas Paddling Trails website, www.tpwd.texas.gov/

paddlingtrails, which offers a comprehensive array of safety

and planning information. My goal, as originally discussed

with TPWD nature tourism manager Shelly Plante, was to

show Texans the urban paddling opportunities available to

them _n the hearts of big cities, near picturesque skylines

and in outlying metropolitan areas.
As Plante notes, outdoor recreation conversations often

focus on rural Texas, where people are more likely to have

ready access to waterways, be familiar with access sites

and own their own kayaks or canoes.
Outings typically involve urbanites exploring rural

areas, but not vice versa, says Plante, who helps process
paddling trail applications, works with community
partners and coordinates launch events for newly
designated paddling trails.

"It's trying to get urbanites to realize what's in their
own backyard," she says.

It's a matter of encouraging novice paddlers like me to
build their comfort levels close to home. New paddlers
(perhaps intimidated by the logistics of some rural
paddling trails) can practice on shorter urban loop trails
where they will remain in cellphone range, are closer to
assistance if needed and won't require shuttle delivery to a
separate take-out point.

Once paddlers gain experience, and start purchasing
their own equipment, they'll have the resources to start
exploring more trails.

"You have to start where beginners are to get to those
next levels," Plante says. "You can't say, 'Here are these
amazing experiences for a 25-mile paddle' and expect
them to go out and do it - it's not reasonable."

The better message, she says, is, "Here are some

beginner things, and once you get experienced, here are
all these opportunities that exist all over the state and
are one hour, two hours out."

NEVER PADDLE ALONE
My journey began on the Fort Worth Nature Center

and Refuge Paddling Trail, designated in November 2015

as TPWD's 70th trail. Romanticizing the idea of solitude,

of which I found plenty just 10 miles from downtown
Fort Worth, I made a rookie mistake: I paddled alone.

Plante emphasizes that on-site paddling trail kiosks
feature these basic safety rules: Never paddle alone, and
always file a float plan - telling someone where you are

going and when you expect to return.
Ron Smith, the lead mapper for TPWD's paddling trails

program, says novices might ask: "What could happen to

you in a boat that only goes 2 mph?"

Smith, a program specialist within TPWD's Inland
Fisheries Division, provides the answer.

"Well, there's a lot that can happen," he warns. "When
you get out there by yourself, you're kind of stuck.

Things get elevated."

Smith, a 20-year veteran paddler with TPWD, once

made an emergency repair to his leaking kayak after

paddling a short distance on the San Marcos River. He

started out with a group, but no one noticed that Smith
had fallen behind when his cracked kayak started to

sink. Smith pulled his kayak to shore and patched it with

duct tape carried in his waterproof bag.

I was nowhere near that prepared for my Fort Worth

paddle. But I did exchange cellphone numbers with Tim

Tenery and his wife, Lori-Ann, at their Fort Worth Kayak
Rentals business where I signed rental paperwork. Then,

I followed Tenery and his assistant Roy Ash to the nature

center where they unloaded my kayak from a trailer and
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helped me plan my estimated fcur-hour trip.

As I pushed off into the West Fork of the Trinity

River, I immediately liked the maneuverability of my

lightweight Cold Town Vapor 10 kayak.
And I like Tenery's suggeste- route: Head southeast,

toward Greer Island, to explore part of the official TPWD

paddling trail. Then turn around to explore the path that

local paddlers treasure - a narrow stretch of the Trinity

River that cuts through bottomland hardwoods and the

eastern edge of the Cross Timbers forest ecosystem.

On the official TPWD trail, I paddled into a magical
world of wetland marshes separated by long, thin islands

Great egrets, snowy egrets and great blue herons stalked

prey, ghostlike, in an aquatic sea of smartweed, bur-reed

and water willow.

I turned around, keeping my eyes peeled for the

Trinity River's resident alligatcrs. Deep into the river's

narrow stretch, off the official paddling trail, I suddenly

spotted a young alligator straddling a log. Shuddering

with fear and wonder, I studied the reptile's webbed toes,

bony scales and open, unblinking eyes.

PADDLING INTO THE WIND
Grand Prairie offers a different kayaking experience on

the Joe Pool Lake and Walnut reek Paddling Trail: a trip

across open water into a shaded stream.

Inside the Camp Store at Loyd Park, where I'd made a

kayak reservation by phone, volunteer Peggy Shea gave me

some bad news: Wind speeds were gusting between 11 ana

15 mph; anything higher than 10 mph rules out open-water

paddling. It was too dangerous to let me cross the lake.

OK, I said, disappointed but grateful for Shea's decision.

I wanted to be safe. Then, Shea and another volunteer,

Don Ullom, considered my question: What if I only

paddled Walnut Creek?
They agreed to let me paddle to the creek from the

beach of a semi-wind-protected cove. I followed Ullom

to the beach where he pushed a fishing-style kayak, an

Emotion Stealth Angler, into shallow water. Ullom helped

me board, pointed me in the direction of Walnut Creek,

and told me to call him when I was ready to return.
I paddled into a stout, manageable wind, searching for

the buoy marking the Walnu- Creek entrance. The creek
and the cove, with its graveyard look of bare trees rising
above the water's surface, bore the marks of flooding
from 2015. Upon reaching the creek, I suddenly wished
I wasn't paddling alone as I worked my way around
floating masses of woody debris.

Once tucked inside the creek's banks, I could hear, and

just barely feel, the wind whistling through the trees.
Spooked great blue herons flew before me, disappearing

from view around the bend.
I left Loyd Park feeling a healthy dose of respect for

the elements. For the rest of my urban paddling trails
investigation, I would stick to this resolution: No more

would I paddle alone.
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A SKYLINE JOURNEY
One week late,, I stood in a downtown Houston

parki-g lot, staring up at the concrete lanes of InterstEte

43 almost directly above me.

As we boarded a Bayou City Adventures shuttle bus,

the other paddlers and I, gathered here on a mid-Octoier

Sunday horning. excitedly discussed our :ip: a guided

kayak tour on a portion of the 26-mile Buffalo Bayou

Pacdling Trail that cuts a path through Houston's urban

core. Officially designated as a TPWD padding trail in

2009 - and the frst such venue in Houstcn - the trail

features 10 TPWD access points.

No one in our 18-member group had paddled any

stretch of Buffalo Bayou before. So it was with a special

sense of wonder that we set out, following lead guide

Nick Ellis single file like baby ducks behinc their mother

as cur :andem Ocean Kayak Zest Two EXP boats snaked

around the first bend.
We settled into the pace dictated by the narrow,

winding bayou as we paddled beneath the Loop 610

bridge and into the River Oaks neighborhood. Its

mansions and manicured green lawns stocd in stark

contrast t: upended tree roots, eroding barks and scraps

of trash- - evidence of recent flood damage.

Yet thanks to the conservation efforts of many

people and groups, including the Bayou Preservation

Association, which works in partnership with cther

organizations, this historic waterway once used as an

urban drainage ditch is on tae obvious road to recovery.

A great egret stood still as we passed, its white

feathers shining bright in the sun. Cicadas sang from the
forest-green loblolly pine, sycamore and black willow

trees that marked our passage into the heart o: he city.

At the journey's halfway poirt, we stopped for a break
on a sandy beach so close to the River Oaks Country

Club that we waved at golfers on the fourth green. As

we stretched our legs, Ellis said some paddlers on this

beautiful urban trail have told him, "I've never been out

in the woods :his long before."
Ellis laughed. With Houstons skyline soon to come into

view, we were obviously a long way from the country.

As our grout returned to the water, we encoun-ered

more paddlers. The closer we got to downtown, le busier

the bayou became. I felt like a :elebrity as pedestrians

waved to us from footbridges and hike and bike trails.

No, we weren't in the woods. But we were surrounded

by nature, in the middle of nowhere in the middle

of everywhere.
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THE REBUILDING OF A RIVER
In late Octoter, I paddled San Antorno's iltra-fun

Mission Reach an 8-mile section of the San Antonic

River where a remarkable ecosystem restcration is

reconnecting the city to its cultural and aistorical roots.

The Mission Reach became TPWD's 72n1, and newest,

officially designated Texas Paddling Trail in February
through a partnership agreement with the San Antcnio

River Authority. The $271 million Mission Reach

ecosystem restoration launched ir 20C8 has returned

the river channel to a more natural state, reversing the

damage causes. by flood-control measures.

In 1954, the U.S. Army Corps of Englneers authorized

the San Antonio River for channeliza:ion. Floodwaters

were successfully diverted away from the city, but the

straightening of the river's natural meandering course

cribpled the ri-arian ecosystem, with floodwaters

concentrating within the channel& itse.:.

Now, as a result of the decade-long revitalization,
the river is once again follcwing its age-old natural.

meandering course as i: flows near the city's four historic

Spanish missions in the San Antcnio Missions National

Historical Park.
The river authority will continue to managee the trail,
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URBAN PADDLING TRAILS IN TEXAS
In addition to the Fort Worth, Grand Prairie, San Antonio, Houston and Pasadena paddling trails
mentioned, here are a few other urban paddling excursions to consider:

LADY BIRD LAKE PADDLING TRAIL
(AUSTIN)

Loops from 3 miles to 11 miles long
near downtown Austin.

BEAVER POND PADDLING TRAIL
(LEWISVILLE)
A 1-mile loop through shady willow

11 thickets, water lilies and open water
in an area known for wildlife north
of Dallas.

DALLAS TRINITY PADDLING TRAIL
A 10-mile trip near downtown with
contrasting segments - an altered,
channelized river segment in the
first half and a tree-lined natural
river corridor in the second half.

LAKE ARLINGTON PADDLING TRAIL
An 11-mile paddle along the shores
of a lake in the Dallas-Fort Worth
Metroplex.

BOSQUE BLUFFS AND BRAZOS
BRIDGES PADDLING TRAIL (WACO)
A 2-mile loop on the Bosque River
or a 5-mile loop on the Brazos River
through the middle of town.

MUSTANG ISLAND PADDLING TRAIL
(CORPUS CHRISTI)
A series of routes along the coastal
island's western shoreline with
fishing and birding opportunities.
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which has been open to the public since 2013, and plans to
incorporate the official TPWD Texas Paddling Trails logo
into existing signage.

The Mission Reach's 447 total acres of aquatic and
riparian woodland habitat restoration provide natural flood
control. The :iver also features riffles, runs, pools and
embayments - all essentials of a diverse river channel.

And on a gorgeous late-October afternoon, I
experienced the most dynamic component of the Mission
Reach: rock and concrete canoe/kayak chutes that - I
can say this now - are both fun and functional.

I anticipated a relaxing journey with my paddling
companions, recreation superintendent Matthew Driffill
and community relations coordinator Summer West of
the San Antonio River Authority, who booked our shuttle
trip with Mission Kayak.

But after we launched our kayaks at Roosevelt Park,
two miles south of downtown San Antonio, Driffill told
me about the Mission Reach's chutes: manmade slides,
of sorts, designed to move paddlers downstream during
even the lowest river flows.

Doubting my paddling skills, I nervously asked: All
right, how do we do this? Driffill smiled and said the
chutes do all the work for you. Just point your kayak's
nose right in the middle of them. And with that, he
paddled down the first one and disappeared from view.

After West went down, it was my turn. Envisioning
a steep roller coaster, I feared I would turn over. But my
lightweight Perception Tribe S.5 kayak easily handled
the chute's short, gentle slope. I let out a whoop as the
current propelled me downward, and straight into West s
kayak as I lost control at the bottom.

I apologized, and West laughed, making me feel better
by recounting the time another inexperienced kayaker
went down this same chute backward.

Several chutes later, as we completed a 5-mile
paddle on a partial Mission Reach trip, I realized I had lost
count of the chutes and the wildlife we observed: great
egrets, snowy egrets, double-crested cormorants, great blue
herons, little blue herons, belted kingfishers, a pied-billed
grebe, sandpipers, turtles and a diamondback water snake.

The birds were so enjoying the pools and riffles that
Driffill's instruction to me or one chute was to "stay
right of the egret on the rocks."

"GATOR! HUGE GATOR!"
The final stop on my urban paddling trails tour was

the Armand Bayou Paddling Trail in Pasadena, one of the
original seven coastal trails designated by TPWD.

Located about 20 miles southeast of downtown Houston
and near NASA's Johnson Space Center, the trail is
surrounded by urban development competing with riparian
coastal flatland forest and tallgrass prairie habitats.

But as I discovered during a guided canoe tour in
early November, the interior trail itself is as country
as it gets. I reserved the tour with the Armand Bayou
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Nature Center, which provided the canoes and Above: Paddlers on
the volunteer guide, Rrch Fair, an electrical the A-mand Bayou
systems engineer for NASA. Paddling Trail keep

I was :cined cr the tour by marriec couple an eye out for
Tammy and Syd Sexton of rearby Deer Park alligators and the
and Vicki Nguyen and Haylea Vige, who attend aburdant bird life.
:he University of Houston-Clear Lake

Shortly after we put our three canoes in at Bay Area
Park, the wildlife ac:icn headed up. Kncwing that alligators
thrive in :he bayou - and fully expecting tc see one - I
jumped every time an alligator gar leapt out of the water.

We ;addled deeper into the bayct, negotiating hairpin
turns. Brrd life was abundart, including egrets, cormorants
and kingfishers spectacularly dive-bcr-bing .he water.

But at cur nurraround point, we still hadn't seen any
alligators. Fair prcpheti.ally asked: "You guys ready? Let's go
back anc find tha: alligator that's tired of just siting around."

Sure enough, several mir~utes later, Nguyen and Vige
both hysterically laughed and screamed as an alligator
jumped from a bank into the bayou right beside their
boat. I looked :ust in :ime to see the gator's tail end
splashing into the water.

Well, shoot, I thought as we returned to the oayou's
deeper channel. I'm not going :o see a whole a-.igazor today.
But then I heard Fair yelling from the back of our ranoe.

"Gator! Huge gator! Huge gatcr! Right in front of you!"
An immense alligator was leisurely swimming 20

yards straight ahead. We paddled faster, trying for a
better view, bu the beast slid beneath the water.

It seemed the perfect ending to my urban paddling
trails investigation.

Now, of course, I want to buy a kayak. I want to
explore as many Texas Pandling Trails as possible. I thin<
its safe :o say: If I can paddle these trails, anyone can. *

Camille Whee.er is an Austin frEelance writer who is ready for her
next padc'ling aiventure.
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From left: Texas

vultures come

in two varietiEs:

black vultures

and turkey

vultures. Downy

chicks emerge

from eggs laid in

makeshift nests

in logs, caves or

b-ush piles.
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"Well, it's bass and boats

It's water and cold

It's the shout of the adoring crowd

It's the stretch of the lines

The hundred grand prize

He'll win in the final round

It's jigs and frogs, fish under logs

Thumb the reel and then let it go

It's the braid and the fluoro

The joy and the sorrow

And he's called a bass pro.

TWO MAJOR TEXAS BASS TOURNAMENTS OFFER RARE ACCESS FOR SPECTATORS

Apologies to Garth Brooks, but every time I hear Rodeo,

I can't help but replace his lyrics about cowboys with
my own words about bass tournament anglers. The
sentiment is the same; the outcome is the same. Some
make it. Most don't, but many keep trying.

The bass pro will give up his family and a normal life
just to pursue the dream of making it as a pro fisherman.
As the lyrics go: "He'll sell off everything he owns just to
pay to play her game."

It's not an easy lifestyle, nor is it inexpensive. The
travel is brutal, and dealing with the ever-changing
elements wears you out. It can take five-digit amounts
(if not nearly $100,000) per year to "pay to play" the bass
game at the highest level.

Despite all this, there's no shortage of people trying to
make it in the world of bass.
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2017 BASSMASTER CLASSIC
MARCH 24-26 /
SThis will be the first Classic
to te held wholly within

Texas. (The 1979 Classic f
too< place on Lake Texoma _

on the Texas-Oklahoma
border.)

-The field is cut from 52
ang ers to -he top 25 on
Sunday, the final day.

-The Classic is a no-entry-
fee tournament open only
to top-rarked anglers who
qualified through one
of several E.A.S.S.
tournament circuits.

- First-place orize is
$3CC0,000.-The total prize
payout is more than
$1 m Ilion.

-Takeoffs occur from Lake
Con-oe Park.

-Weigi-ins take place each
afte-noon ir Minute Maid
Park, home of the Astros,
in downtown Houston (501
Crav-ord St.).

-The Bassmaster Classic
Outdoors Expo will be held
all three days in the George
R. Brown Convention Center
in Houston (1001 Avenida
De Las Americas).

44 * TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

Fans admire the roughness the top

anglers show. Those who make i= to the

highest levels know that it takes drive and

determination to get there, as well as skill.

Unlike rodeos, bass tournamer.ts are not

particularly spectator-friendly, but there are

exceptions. Some pro events are made for

sans - with more Entertainment to offer
-han just watching :he anglers take off in

the morning or observing a live weigh-in.

THE BASSMASTER CLASSIC
Texans are blessed this year with two

of the mos- fan-friendly events. Watch

the best anglers up close at the GEICO

Bassmaster Classic near Houston (fishing on
Lake Conrce) and at the Toyota Bassmaster

Texas Fest (benefiting the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department) on Lake Sam

Rayburn. B A.S.S. (Bass Arfglers Sportsman

Society) manages both of these events.

Up to 200,000 fans are predicted to

attend this year's Classic on March 24-26,

in part because Texas has so many B.A.S.S.

members. Fans, however, come frcm all

over the wcrld.

"We are -hrilled to be able to bring the

GEICO Bass-aster Classic to Houston for the

first time in the event's 47-year history," says

Bruce Akin, 3.A.S.S. CEO. "Texas is the largest

state in terms of B.A.S.S. membership. and

the Houston area is home tc scme of the most

passionate anglers and conservationists among

our more than 500,000 members "

Not only :an you watch the anglers at the

Classic, but there's also a wcrld of tackle to

explore. At _ast year's event in Oklahoma,

143 exhibitcrs showed their wares. This year,

more than 200 exhibitors are expected to fill

315,000 square feet of exhibz: space in the

George R. Brown Convention Center, making it

the largest cutdoor expo in Classic his-.ory.

Many companies introduce new products at

the Classic; sometimes, you'll 'e the first to buy

them. It's like heaven for tackle enthusiasts.

Lake Conroe area businesses are preparing

for the influx of visitors, who go to the lake
to watch the takeoff each morning and follow
the anglers cn the water. Plus, there's a large

support staff fir the tourney. .ocal marinas are

expecting a marked increase in boat launches

on the days of competition.
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The Bassmaster Classic will provide a big

economic boost for Houston and lake Conroe.
Previous host cities have reported an average of

$24 million in economic impact, including more
than 11,000 hotel room nights. B.A.S.S. alone
books nearly 4,000 hotel room nights for anglers,

sponsors, staff, media and invited guests.
"National and international reporters will be

here to cover the action on the lake, too. Many
of them will be staying in Conroe," says Harold
Hutcheson, Conroe Convention and Visitors
Bureau manager.

One interesting facet of bass tournaments
is watching the pros dissect our Texas bass
lakes. No matter what the conditions, someone
figures it out and catches the Lig fish.

Some on-the-water spectato-s will take
advantage of the opportunity to move in after
the pro angler leaves a spot to mark the GPS
coordinates. It may be an easy way to get new
waypoints, Jut some anglers question whether
it's ethical. At the very least, be courteous
and give the pros plenty of room to fish. Don't
drive over their spots while they are fishing
and don't move in to fish it afrer they leave.
Sometimes the pros leave for a short time and
return to fish the area again.

At 22,000 acres, Lake Conroe is the perfect
size for an event of this magnitude - it's large
enough to accommodate 50-plus competitors
with plenty of room to spare for spectator boats.

THE TEXAS CONNECTION
Five Texans are competing =n this year's

Classic. The father-son duo of Alton Jones
(former Classic champion) anc Alton Jones Jr.
(who qualified through the Bassmaster Open
circuit) will compete, as well as Todd Faircloth
of Jasper, former Classic winner Takahiro Omcri
of Emory and Keith Combs from Huntington.

If you play Fantasy Fishing, put Combs high
on your list. He's won two Toyota Texas Bass
Classics on Conroe, in 2011 and 2013. On top
of that, he is fishing well right now, finishing
second in the Elite series Angler of the Year
standings last season.

Fishing in the Classic is nct only for full-
time pros. Amateurs can make their way into
the Classic by competing in the College Series.
Team Series and local B.A.S.S.-affiliated clubs to
earn places in state and regicnal championships,
and finishing at the top in the B.A.S.S. Nation
Championship. The 2016 B.A.S.S. Nation
Championship was also held on Lake Conroe
in November, so the three qualifiers from that
event will have considerable experience on Lake
Conroe and could pull off a win.
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Life B.A.S.S. and B.A.S.S. Nation members
qualify for special perks at the Bassmaster
Classic. They get early entrance into the Classic's
Outdoors Expo, personalized credentials, a gift
bag, access to a special lounge and priority entry
to the weigh-ins every day.

THE BASSMASTER TEXAS FEST
The other popular tournament coming to

Texas is the Toyota Bassmaster Texas Fest, May
17-21, at Cassels-Boykin Park in Zavalla. This
event is a merger of the former Toyota Texas
Fest and Toyota Texas Bass Classic with the
B.A.S.S. BASSfest.

"Toyota Bassmaster Texas Fest will combine
the best features of the Toyota Texas Bass
Classic and our own BASSfest tournament,
both of which have become immensely popular
among anglers and fishing fans," Akin says.
"Texas Fest will host a special Fan Appreciation
Day offering anglers and their families

Above: Edwin Ever

boat-flips a bass al

Opposite: Largemui VIbass

e the stars of the show at

e Toyota Texas Bass Classic,
hich this year becomes thv

1y F y MI

For schedule information,

visit www.bassmaster.com.
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From the top:

Fans crowd the

banks to watch

the pros take off

in the morning at

the Bassmaster

Classic. Tourna-

ment exhibit

halls give fans a

chance to see the

latest fishing gear.

The fish weigh-

in generates

excitement at

the Bassmaster

Classic.

the anglers' marshals will weigh and record
the bass in the boat. Then the fish will be
immediately released. Each pro angler will be
permitted to bring one bass longer than 21
inches to the weigh-in.

"TPWD's role in the event will not change,"
explains Dave Terre of TPWD's inland fisheries.
"The Toyota Bassmaster Texas Fest will still
be a benefit event for the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department. We will still showcase a
fish-friendly' catch/weigh/immediate-release
format, but now with more than 100 anglers
- two times more than TTBCs of the past."

Families who want to engage and learn
about the outdoors and fishing can explore
the Outdoor Adventures Area. Donations from
the tournament sponsors will continue to
be invested in TPWD youth fishing outreach
programs, like Neighborhood Fishin'.

Pro bass anglers are a friendly bunch. It's
easy to talk to them; you might even get a
selfie with your favorite angler.

"Bass fishing fans who attend the GEICO
Bassmaster Classic or a Bassmaster Elite Series
tournament are invariably impressed with how
accessible the world's top professional anglers
are, Akin says.

Two other national bass events are also on tap
this year in Texas. The FLW pro anglers will be
on Lake Travis in February, and the Bassmaster
Elites return to Toledo Bend in April.

Make your plans now to attend these world-
class fishing events. It's a rare treat to have
them so close to home. Don't forget to take an
extra bag to hold all that new gear! *

Randy Brudnicki is publisher of Texas Parks & Wildlife
magazine and an avid bass angler.
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opportunities to meet,

greet and learn from the
world's best professional

anglers."
This smaller and more

intimate setting will let
attendees meet and learn
from the anglers. Here,

too, fans can attend an

expo with fishing-related
exhibitors.

The Texas Fest event

follows the format made

popular by the Toyota
Texas Bass Classic. Even

though Sam Rayburn is

not a slot lake (with size
restrictions on fish kept),
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THE 1940s
The cloud of war cast a gloomy shadow over the nation
in the 1940s. FDR was leading the country out cf the
Great DeprEssion, but World War II caused shortages of
necessities felt in every home. The optimistic si-e of
human nature isn't easily suppressed, though, so a group
of folks in Austin decided to start publishing a magazine
to remind us all of happier times. Texas Game and Fish
magazine issues from that era featured humor, fine art,
intriguing headlines and recipes for critters we might
not consider delectable today. Put yourself back in that
time: Frank Sinatra was singing I'll Never Smile Again with
Tomny Dcrsey's band, Coca-Cola and Life magazine both
cost a nickel, Jacques Cousteau was refining his Aqua-
Lung and a gallon of gas cost 15 cents. Moviegcers were
captivated by the romance and intrigue of Casablanca,
and names like Mussolini, Churchill, Stalin and Hitler
inhabited :he newsreels before the show. War >onds were
advertised on every back cover of our magazine, but there
was still plenty of joy and amusement inside.

THE PINTAIL DUCK
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DUCKS, LIMITED
MAY 1947 THROUGH MARCH 1950

In the late 1940s, full-cobr,
poster-quality duck illustrations by

Orvil e Rice (with accompanying
Descriptions) were a regular

feature of he magazine.
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FROM WEIRD TO WILD TO WHATT WERE WVE THINKING?!"1'
WORST HEADLINE OF THE DECADE
FROM A DECEMBER 1949 ARTICLE ABOUT SKUNKS

Pistol Packin'
"MARSH HARE" SAUERBRATEN

1 muskrat
% teaspoon salt

Dash of pepper
Dash of nutmeg or ginger

6 tablespoons vinegar
3
3

tablespoons sugar
cups water

/ bay leaf
2 tablespoons fat
1 m ediun onion, sliced
2clip chopped green pepper or

parsley
2 tablespoons chopped celery

/ cup raisins

1 tablespoon flour
f cup sour cream

1. Soak muskrat in slightly salted
water overnight; wash thoroughly, re-
moving all blood and visible fat. Disjoint
and cut in pieces for serving; drain.

2. Rub pieces with mixture of salt,
pepper and nutmeg or ginger; place in
crock or deep pan. Pour 2 cups of boil-
ing hot mixture of vinegar, sugar, water
and bay leaf over meat and let stand 4
to 8 hours. e -,move meat and drain; dis-
card mixture in -

3. Brown THAT SEEMS FISHY
frying pan, to'r

Ted Johnson of Harlingentables slowvly in1
rtes, turning to submitted the photo
over meat. A below of a "fur-bearing

Sinegar - sugar n
trout, or beazel," along
with a whopper of a

iEt~4 l 11
t )

fish tale.

From September 1949

Dwellers In Darknest

DwellersIn Darkness

MUSKRAT? THEM'S GOOD EATIN'
FROM APRIL 1945

Pussy

That's offensive!

THEN AND NOW: GOING BATTY
FROM AUGUST 1943 AND JAN/FEB 2015

Whatever the era, Texans are
fascinated by these flying mammals.
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ROGER M. BUSFIELD
Editor

HUNTING: SISTERS ARE DOING IT FOR THEMSELVES
FEBRUARY 194' (SPREAD) AND SEPTEMBER 1947 (BELOW)

Texas women have been bolstering the ranks of hunters for

generations. 'Mamma" was the "life of the party" on her hunt;

Bess McCarley bagged predators as a government trapper.
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"Women think, for some inane

reason, that fishing is a man's sport.

This misconception has been planted

in the female mind for generations.

The principal reason for this

malignant attitude on man's part

is the fact he recognizes woman's

ability and cannot stand to have his

piscatorial glory taken aw
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$405,670EsoIrvxa
. r - UT "...U...

YOUR TAX DOLLARS AT
WORK FOR CONSERVATION
FROM DECEMBER 1949

Uncle Sam has increcsed our
allowance since the 1940s TPWD
received $48.5 million in federal
funds in fiscal year 2015.

r orW 'nuite w r
Texas will have $495,670 in federal

Mooney to spend during the fiscal year
for restoration and development of her
wildlife resources. The money is alic-
cated by the secretary of the interior,
and it accrues from federal excise
taxes on sporting arms and ammuni-
tion. Texas, which gets more than any
other state, must contribute 2E per
cent of the cost of the projects within
her borders.
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LEARN HOW TO CAMP
-rNO EXPERIENCE NECES O.

Texas Outdoor Family teaches your family basic outdoor
skills needed for a great camping trip. Get hands-on
experience in camping, outdoor cooking, geocaching
and more. We even provide the equipment!

Meet the Beauty in the Beast
Discover this spectacular 6 -carat green treasure from Mount St. Helens!
A t 10,000 feet high, it was truly a sleeping giant. Until May 18, 1980, when the beast awoke with violent force

and revealed its greatest secret. Mount St Eelens erupted, sending up a 80,000-foot column of ash and smoke.
From that chaos. something beautiful emerged... our spectacular Helenite Necklace.

EXCLUSIVE

Helenite Earrings

-a $129 value-
with purchase of

Helenite Necklace

Helenite is produced from -he heated volcanic rock of Mount St. Helens and the brilliant green
creation has captured the eye of jewelry designers worldwide. Today you can wear this massive 4 /
6 -carat stunner for only $149!

Make your emeralds jealous. Our Helenite Necklace puts the green stone center
stage, with a faceted pear-cut set in .925 sterling silver finished in luxurious gold
The explosive origins of the stone are echoed in the flashes of light that radiate
as the piece swings gracefully from its 18" luxurious gold-finished sterling
silver chain. Today the volcano sits quiet, but this unique piece of American
natural history continues to erupt with gorgeous green fire.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. Bring home the Helenite Necklace
and see for yourself. If you are not completely blown away by the rare
beauty of this exceptional stone, simply return the necklace within 30
days for a full refund of your purchase price.

Limited to the first 2200 orders from this ad only

Helenite Necklace (6 1 ctw) ... Only $149 +S&P
Helenite Stud Earrings (1 ctw)........$129 +S&P

Helenite Set -28 Call-in price only $149 +S&P (Set includes necklace and earrings)

Call now to take advantage of this extremely Limited offer. Rating of A+

1-800-333-2045 Promotional Code HEL868-04es
Please mention this code when you call. BBB__

® 14101 Southcross Drive W, Dept. HEL868-04,Sta uer Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 wwwstauer.com Smart Luxuries-Surprising Prices'"

50 * TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

5%

Necklace
enlarged to
show luxurious
color.
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Field Dress For Success
The hunt for the perfect outdoorsman knife is over. There's only one
tool you need: the Whitetail' Hunting Knife-now ONLY $49!

T he consummate outdoorsman never goes on deep woods hunting trips without the essentials.
Not just the basics for every hunting trip, but the items he's come to depend on over the years.

Our new WhitetailTM Hunting Knife will quickly become your go-to blade
for every expedition. The Whitetail" is a premium fixed-blade hunting
knife that's perfect for skinning. Wi:h the Whitetail at hand, you'll be ready

for field dressing in only seconds, and you'll never need a separate gut hook

tool ever again. The Whitetails" boasts a mighty 420 high carbon, full

tang stainless steel blade, mearing the blade doesn't stop at the handle,
it runs the full length of the knife. According to Gear Patrol, a full tang

blade is key, saying "A fill tang lends structural strength to the knife,
allowing for better leverage ... think one long steel beam versus two.

The comfortable handle is made from pakkawood-moisture-resistant
and more durable than hardwood. If hunting is your life, then the

Whitetail" Knife was designec to make your life easier. A
With our limited edition Whitetail m Hunting Knife you're getting
the best in 21st-century construction with a classic look inspired by
legendary American pioneers. What you won't get is the trumped up
price tag. We know a thing or two about the hunt- like how to seek
out and capture an outstanding, collector's-quality knife that won't cut
into your bank account.

I

I

BONUS! Call today and
you'll also receive this
heavy duty shea h

This knife can be yours to use out in the field or to display as the art
piece it t:ulv is. But don't wait. A knife of this caliber typically :ost
hundreds. Priced at an amazing $49, we can't guarantee this krife
will stick around for long. So call today!

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. Feel the knife in your
hands, wear it on your hip, inspect the craftsmanship. If you don't
feel like we cut you a fair deal, send it back within 60 days for
complete refund of the What customers are saying
item sal- Drice. But we about Stauer knives...
believe that once you wrap

Ouir fingers around the
Whitetail's handle, you'll "Good value. Great looking.
he ready to carve your own Sufficiently sharp. Overall

niche into the wild frontier. an 'A " purchase and

I ordered three."

- B. of Maryland

WhitetailT" Hunting Knife $9*

Offer Code Price Only $49 + S&P Save $30

PLUS Free Stauer Compact Binoculars

1-800-333-2045 W y
INSIDER r

Your Insider Offer Code: WHK177-ol OFFER CODE
You must use the insider offer :oc e to get our special price.

St Auer- 14101 Southcross Drive W, Dept. WHK177-01

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the listed original Stauer.com price.

4

Not shown
actual size.

Rating of A+

" 5 1A" .2oHC stainless steel blace " Full-tang design with gut hook " Pakkawooc handle with brass pins " Bonus heavy dut, nylon ieath

Stauer...Afford the Extraordinary.
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TEXAS ACCOMMODATIONS

* PALO ALTO CREEK FARM. Landmark historic
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient
oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquility.
Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farmhouse,
all with private spa therapy rooms.
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* SETTLER'S CROSSING BED AND BREAKFAST.
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread
over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from town.
www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

N EW BR AU NF ELS

* HISTORIC KUEBLER WALDRIP HAUS BED
AND BREAKFAST. Come relax on 43 acres
near New Braunfels, Gruene, rivers, and music.
Hot breakfast, 10 rooms (4 Jacuzzis) in cottage,
German home and schoolhouse.
www.kueblerwaldrip.com (830) 625-8300

* MEYER B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark. Pool, hot
tub, fireplaces, golf.
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100

Specializing in
shallow water flats
fishing for redfish,

trout & flounder.

F ull Day /
Half Day
Baffin trips
Kayak Rentals
Kayaks Shuttle
Drop off/ pick up
Nature Boat Trips for
Photography and Private
Whooping Crane Tours

rockportredrunner@y oo.com
www.rockportredru ner.com

Guided Hunts

Dale Storch
325-642-7596

www.sdwhitetails.com

Deer Turkey Dove

Hunting 7500 acres high fence in
Brown, Mills & Comanche counties

More online at wwwtpwmagazine.com

RIO FRIO LODGING P.O. Box 126

& NATURE CENTERNATURECENTERVisa/Mastercard.
Retreat to

the Hills forto""'

a Week or Toll Free 88)301-1967
Weekend of
Relaxation & C a
Adventure

Bird, Hike, Mountain Bike Trails,
Storytelling & Nature Tours

www.hillcountryadventures.com
830-966-2320 * www.friolodging.com

models
Starting

at jEst

$39999

FREE SHIPPING C

SOMELMITATIONS APPLY
Cal or goonlinefor detis

ATTENTION GARDENERS:

HUGE DR®
TILLER SALE!
I DIRECT PRICING " FREE SHIPPING!
All-New 2017 DR® Tiller line-u n includes
Rear- and Front-Tine models, Mini-Ti lers, and
more-all at EIG, Pre-Season Savings!

PLUS, Twv-Behind Tillers
for garden tractor owners!

ALL for Sale Prices and FREE Catalog'7!

FREE888-213-2175 '
DRrototiller.com

52 * TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE

1400 FM 218
Zephyr, Texas 76890
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URGENT: Diamond Ring Recall
Experts warn that millions of rings may be "romantically defective" when compared to

the spectacular 4-Carat DiamondAura® Avalon

S he _oves natural diamonds. Sae loves you even more. But wheneven the skimpiest solitaires sell for as much as $1,200, it's time to
reconsider your relationship...wita diamonds. Have you recently over-
paid cnly to be underwhelmed? Send it back You can do bolder. You
can do brighter. You can own the Stauer C-carat DiamondAura®
Avalon Ring for under $80.

When "cute" is a four-letter word. If you want to make a romantic
impression, go big. Cute doesn't ct it. Your lcve deserves to be wowed.
I: you're a billionaire with money to burn, :urn the page. Everyone
else? What you read next just might change your love life. There's only
one way to find out...

EXCLUSIVE

FREE
DiamondAura
Stud Earrings

-a S99 value-
wxth purchase of
the Purity Ring

We rewrote the rules of romance. Only
States exclusive lab-created DiamondAura
gives you the luxury look of large-carat
diamonds for a fraction of the price. The
ingenious Diamer dAura process involves
the use of rare minerals heated to incredibly
high temperatures of nearly 5000'E After
cutting and polishing, scientists create a
faultless marvel that's optically brighter and
clearer with even more color and fire than
a "D' flawless diamond.

Our exclusive DiamondAura jewelry
features all of the classic specifications,
including color clarity, cut and carat
weight and is hard enough to cut glass.

You get the look of natural stones, without the outrageous cost.

Experience the luxury of money in the bank. We "built" our own
mined diamond version of this ring online at a popular jewelry site
and the grand total was $77,767! Today you can wear this 3 carat
lab-created DiamondAura solitaire, accented with 32 gleaming
DiamondAura rounds in fine .925 sterling silver for only $79!

That's good, but you deserve better. Order now and we'll include
the matching 1-total carat DiamondAuraAvalonEarrings...absolutely
FREE. That's right, 5 total carats of DiamondAura in sterling silver
for under $80. Talk about money in the bank!

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If for any reason you don't
absolutely adore your DiamondAura Avalon Ring, return it within
60 days for a full refund of your item sale price. But we promise
that once you get a look at the Avalon up close, you'll see love in a
whole new light.

DiamondAura® Avalon Ring (4 ctw) $ 9 rt

Offer Code Price Only $79 + S&P Save $216!

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

1-800-333-2045
Offer Code: AVR434-o6
Please use this code when you order to receive your discount.

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. AVR434-o6,$tau r- Burnsville, Minnesota,55337 www.stauer.com
t Special price only for customers using the

, offerr code versus the price on Stauer.com
EainDA' without your offer code.

Rating of A+ W
3 i carat DiamondAura* center stone " 32 brilliant-cut accent DiamondAura* stones " .925 sterling silver setting " Whole ring sizes 5-10

Afford the Extraordinary
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STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION
s lightweight, durable, and portable
;it fclds =or easy storage).
PERFORATED LID and sidewalls maximize
airflow aid trap embers.

TEMPERATURES C
meai more
thorough burning 2X
with less ash.

Always check local (size
ordinances before burning.

No more UNSAFE aid UNSIGHTLY rusty barrel!

Call for FREE Information Kit
and Factory Direct Coupon!

The official

fishing, hunting,

hiking, biking,

camping, canoeing,

Pikachu-ing,

photo-taking, memory-making,

flora, fauna,

don't-you-wanno-

do-something-this-weekend

guide to Texas.

TOLL-FREE

888-213-2175
BurnCage.com

,.

... with the ALL-NEW
DR® POWER GRADER!
SAVES YOU MONEY-locsens and redis-
tr butes existing material, saving you frcm
purchasirg new gravel or stone.

EASY TO USE-tows behind your ATV cr
riding mower, filling in potholes and ruts.

PREC'SE CONTROL of grading depth is
adjustable from your driver's seat.

0
N

C-
X
CD
O

V
vi

FREE SHIPPING T

SOME LIMITATIONS APPL'

Callfor FREE DVD and Catalog!

TOLL-FRE l

888-213-2175
DRpowergrader.com

wikIl

CURRENT ISSUE

10 PARKS TO CATCH THE BIG 01
) 4 .

i P*App Store"I " Google Play

The Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine app.
More information at tpwmoqozine.com/opp
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WILD EKNESS GUX&D IANS
Glow-in-the-Dark Plate Collection

NEARLY

46 WIDE!

s Shown much smaller RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY N

for the pricethan actual sizes:

O , sin e Display, 32" wide; TiRAIHE]___RX_[ANE
plate. Plates, 6 % diameter 1'R EX m AN

Each hand-crafted edition glows in the dark!
The collection begins with "Call of the Night" featuring James Meger's prized art brought
to life on unique plates with sculptural borders, feathers, and beads. Innovative glow-in-the-dark imaging
technology lets you enjoy the artwork by day and night. Simply expose the plates to any light source, and
witness the wolf's spirit emerge. The custom-designed, metal rail "bowstring" display showcases the plates
with hand-sculpted, hand-painted detail. It captures the look of real birch wood, fur, and rawhide with
real feathers, beads, and leather ties.

A Bradford Exchange Exclusive-order now!
Each edition and the display in the comes with a money-back guarantee and is issued in a limited edition.
Act now to acquire the three editions and display (at significant savings) in two installments of $19.99,
for a total of just $39.99* each. Send no money now; you will be billed before shipment. Just mail the
Reservation Application today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/904298

Each edition glows in the dark

2017 James Meger
2017 BGE 01-23131-001-BI

9345 Milwaukee Avenue - Niles, IL 60714-1393

YES. Please reserve the Wilderness Guardians Glow-in-the-
Dark Plate Collection for me as described in this announcement.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print clearly)

Address

City

State Zip

Email (optional)

904298-E31791
nPlusg d.a shipping asd service per edition. Limited-edition presentation restricted to 295

crafting days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment tor shipment. play
shipped after your tirst plate. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.
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QUICK TIPS

SHOTGUN/AMMO
OR BOW/ARROWS

Standard gear
is a12- or
20-gauge

cano shotgun with
fixed open sights/scope
or bead, along with a
chamber that accepts
2 4-inch or 3-inch shells
wi:h No. L, 5 and 6 field/
turkey loads. Fo- bow
hunters, a minimum
7/8-inch, two-edged
broadhead poin: is legal.

PORTABLE BLINDS

A pcop-up
portable camo
blind and

folding chair are becoming
favorites of turkey hunters
to quickly move locations
and conceal movements
when positioning for
a shot.

TURKEY CALLS
AND VEST

A turkey
hunter uses
a variety of

calls (e.g. box, diaphragm,
slate, w ng bone and
plunger) to mimic the
sounds of hen turkeys or
fighting gobblers. A came
vest (with detachable
seat cushion for moving
and posting at different
posi-ions) is a must for
storing accessories.

HEN/GOBBLER DECOYS

Deco'js are
an effective
way to fix

a gobbler's attention
else vhere so the bird
does not detect your
movement.

CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING
AND BOOTS

Turkeys
easily see
movement

and colors, so hunting in
clothing that matches the
environment or breaks
up a solid pattern is
best. Good field "snake"
boots are sought by
hunters who know that
rattlesnakes are most
active in the springtime.

ACCESSORIES

Coolers, knives,
range finders,
binoculars,

shooting sticks, survival
kits, chigger/bug sprays
and sunscreen are among
the many accessories of a
turkey hunter.

- Ee sure o your target and
wnat is ir front o- and beyond
tie bird as it approaches

. Properly and immediately tag
ycur bird upon ki I and retain
proof of sex (e.g. leg/spu - or
patch DF skin/beard) when and
where required.

" Pattern your shotgun or
practice with your bow well
before the season begins.
Center yoJr shot at the bottom
o-the neck if shotgun hunting,
o- aim for the body at the
confluence of the wing/breast
feathers, jJst above the legs, if
bow hunt ng.

- Ca Is such as barred owl, crow
or peacock work great fcr
Iccating b rds on their roost.

- Fo- safely, use hurter-orange
flagging above your hLnt ng
post, an orange vest/hat while
moving oca-iors cn public
lands or an orange oag when
taking your kill from the field.
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Life's better outside:

THANKS TO OUR
2016 EVENT
SPONSORS: TOYOTA SWAROVSK

OPT K

Port Aransas Chamber/

Tourist Bureau

Texas Ornithological
Society
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PARTING SHOT
Photographer Michael Chang captured
a bit of outdoor fun at Balmorhea
State Park and ended up as one of the
winners of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Foundation's Focus on the Wild photo
contest (see story on Page 22). Contest
judge Earl Nottingham says: "This photo
is pure serendipity! You can never plan or
orchestrate these fun and quirky photos,
but when everything comes together at
just the right second, you get a very
engaging and memorable image."
TOOLS: Canon PowerShot D10 camera;
auto exposure mode with f/2.8 at 1/250th
of a second, ISO 160.
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ngs can take you to

rn1azay1 S rights.

GEICO for your RV

geico.com 1 1-877-434-2678 I Local Cffice

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features a-e not available in all states or all GEICO companies. G EICO is a registered service mark of
Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. 2017 GEICO
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